Strathcona
REGIONAL DISTRICT

STAFF REPORT

DATE:

October 23, 2020

TO:

Chair and Directors
Regional Board

FROM:

Dave Leitch
Chief Administrative Officer

RE:

KCFN FIRST NATIONS RELATIONS — RESOURCE MATERIALS

FILE: 0550-04 Board

PURPOSE/PROBLEM

To provide information to the Board regarding resource materials intended to assist with building
relations between the Ka:yu:'kt'h'/Che:k'tles7et'h' First Nations KCFN) and the Regional District.
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

The attached report was considered at the October 21, 2020 meeting of the First Nations
Relations Committee at which time the Committee passed the following resolution:
Evans/Kerr: FNRC 25/20

THAT the report be shared with the whole Board.
Accordingly, the attached report is provided for the Board's information. As noted in the report,
additional resource materials are currently being developed which are designed to assist the
KCFN and Regional District as they further consider the process and details associated with
service development and participation between the 2 organizations.
RECOMMENDATION

THAT the report from the Chief Administrative Officer be received.
Respectf Ily:

Dave Leitch
Chief Administrative Officer
Prepared by: I Yates, Corporate Services Manager
Attachments: Copy of October 16, 2020 report to the First Nations Relations Committee

Strathcona
REGIONAL DISTRICT

STAFF REPORT

October 16, 2020

TO:

Chair and Members,
First Nations Relations Committee

FROM:

Dave Leitch
Chief Administrative Officer

RE:

RELATIONSHIP BUILDING — RESOURCE MATERIALS

PURPOSE/PROBLEM

FILE: 0360-20

PY

DATE:

To share with the Committee a fact package to support cooperation between the Strathcona
Regional District and the Ka:yu:'k'Vh/Che:kt1es7eth' First Nations KCFN).
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

The Committee may recall that in 2019 the Province of BC offered to develop additional resource
materials to assist with relationship building between the KCFN and the Regional District in
preparation for a Community to Community (C2C) event and the eventual membership of the
KCFN on the Regional Board. While the C2C event could not be held due to unforeseen
circumstances, the development of resource materials continues.

O

The attached document is intended to provide basic information regarding the structure and
governance of the KCFN and Regional District, and to serve as a springboard for more detailed
materials that will consider participation and cost-sharing of existing services, and the
development of new services that may be identified over time.

C

Additional resource materials will be shared with the Committee as they are developed.
RECOMMENDATION

THAT the report from the Chief Administrative Officer be received.
Respectfully:
V

Chief Administrative Officer
Prepared by: T. Yates, Corporate Services Manager
Attachment:

October 2020 Fact Package (t'asii — A Path Forward)

tasii
a path forward

A Fact Package to Support
Ka:’yu:’k’t’h’/Che:k’tles7et’h First
Nations – Strathcona Regional
District Cooperation
October 2020
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Overview and Summary
In late 2007, the Maa-nulth First Nations Final Agreement (the Treaty) became the second
modern-day treaty ratified by British Columbia’s legislature. Representing five First Nations
along Vancouver Island’s West Coast (Huu-ay-aht, Yuułuʔiłʔatḥ, Ka:’yu:’k’t’h’/Che:k’tles7et’h,
Toquaht, Uchucklesaht), the historic Treaty includes direction for the Maa-nulth First
Nations to join the regional district where they are located within ten years of the Treaty’s
effective date . On April 1, 2012, Huu-ay-aht and Yuułuʔiłʔatḥ joined the Alberni-Clayoquot
Regional District (ACRD). Uchucklesaht joined the ACRD on February 1, 2014, and Toquaht
joined the ACRD on October 1, 2016. Ka:’yu:’k’t’h’/Che:k’tles7et’h (KCFN) is scheduled to join
the Strathcona Regional District (SRD) by April 2021.
This fact sheet is meant to support local elected
officials and staff, residents and citizens, and to
help clarify some common facts and concepts
to do with KCFN and SRD governments and
governance. This fact package involves:
• Information on the organization and functions
of the two governments;
• Proper terminology to use with KCFN
government, representatives and land;
• A summary of core services provided by the
SRD, including the two service areas (general
administration, regional hospital district) that
KCFN will participate in immediately upon
joining the SRD; and,
• Frequently asked questions on the Treaty
process and where and how KCFN will
function within the SRD.
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Timeline
1994

2001

2006

The First Nations of
the Maa-nulth Treaty
enter the treaty
process as part of the
Nuu-chah-nulth Tribal
Council treaty table.

Nuu-chah-nulth Tribal
Council, governments
of British Columbia
and Canada initial a
draft Agreement-inPrinciple.

The five First
Nations of the
Maa-nulth
Treaty initial
the Treaty*.

2007
All five First
Nations of the Maa-nulth
Treaty (Huu-ay-aht,
Ka:’yu:’k’t’h’/Che:k’tles7et’,
Toquaht, Uchucklesaht and
Yuułuʔiłʔatḥ) vote in favour
of the Treaty.

April 1, 2012

April 1, 2011

2009

2007

Huu-ay-aht and
Yuułuʔiłʔatḥ join
Alberni-Clayoquot
Regional District as
government
members.

Effective
Date of the
Treaty.

Federal
government
gives royal
assent to the
Treaty.

Provincial
government
ratifies the Treaty.

Summer 2012

Feruary 1, 2014

October 1, 2016

Fall 2020

Maa-nulth-ACRD
integration
project.

Uchucklesaht Tribe
joins Alberni
Clayoquot Regional
District as a
government member.

Toquaht Nation joins
Alberni Clayoquot
Regional District as a
government member.

KCFN-SRD
integration
project.

* Six of the 12 First Nations negotiating as part of the Nuu-chah-nulth Tribal Council approved the Agreementin-Principle. Five of these First Nations joined together to form the Maa-nulth First Nations Treaty Society.

A note about pronunciation
Historically, many nuučaanuł languages were
spoken on the West Coast of Vancouver Island.
With no English equivalents, new letters had
to be created to translate it, making it difficult
for most English speakers to pronounce
certain words. Ka:’yu:’k’t’h’/Che:k’tles7et’h’
is pronounced Kie-YOU-cut TSHEH-klehszet. To learn and practice pronunciations,
visit this link: https://maps.fpcc.ca/content/
ka’yu’k’t’h’chektles7et’h’-first-nation

Want to learn more?
To learn more about the Treaty, KCFN, the SRD,
or to learn about other treaties negotiated in
British Columbia please visit their websites:
• www.maanulth.ca/
• www.bctreaty.net/
• www.kyuquotbc.ca/
• www.srd.ca/
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Terms and Terminology
HOW DO WE ADDRESS EACH OTHER?
There is a long and unfortunate legacy of incorrect terms and terminology associated with First
Nations in Canada. Treaty Nations such as KCFN no longer operate under, and are separate from,
the Indian Act. Therefore, terminology used to refer to Indian Act First Nations and Bands is not
appropriate. As members of regional districts, Maa-nulth First Nations have the same rights,
responsibilities and obligations as other regional district members, and KCFN citizens are entitled
to the same rights and respect as other SRD residents.
It is important, more accurate, and respectful to avoid outdated terminology in referring to Maanulth First Nations governments and citizens. Correct terminology is not only respectful, but one
more step towards reconciliation. Certain incorrect and potentially offensive terms are identified
below with their correct equivalent terms for KCFN.
COMMONLY USED INCORRECT TERM

CORRECT TERM

Indian Band

Ka:’yu:’k’t’h’/Che:k’tles7et’h’ First Nations

Indian

Ka:’yu:’k’t’h’/Che:k’tles7et’h’ Citizen

Reserve

Ka:’yu:’k’t’h’/Che:k’tles7et’h’ Lands

Band or Band Council

Ka:’yu:’k’t’h’/Che:k’tles7et’h’ Government

Band Office

Ka:’yu:’k’t’h’/Che:k’tles7et’h’ Administration
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KA:’YU:’K’T’H’/CHE:K’TLES7ET’H’ GOVERNMENT AND GOVERNANCE TERMS
While many of their functions are similar to municipalities, KCFN (as with other treaty nations)
has additional lawmaking authority in areas, including social, economic, cultural and political
governance. However, like other local governments, KCFN and their citizens are governed by
certain provincial and federal laws (e.g., Canadian Environmental Protection Act, Criminal Code).
TERMS

STRATHCONA REGIONAL DISTRICT

KA:’YU:’K’T’H’/CHE:K’TLES7ET’H’

Proper Name of Governing Body Strathcona Regional District (SRD)

Ka:’yu:’k’t’h’/Che:k’tles7et’h’
Government

Head Elected Official

Chair

Legislative Chief

Elected Official

Director

Legislator

Hereditary Leaders

NA

Ka:’yu:’k’t’h’/Che:k’tles7et’h’ Ha’wiih
Advisory Council
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Organizational Structures
HOW ARE OUR GOVERNMENTS ORGANIZED?

Ka:’yu:’k’t’h’/Che:k’tles7et’h’ Government
The rights, powers, privileges and authorities of KCFN Government are clearly laid out in the
Maa-nulth First Nations Final Agreement, or treaty. Chapter 13 of the Final Agreement covers
all governance issues. The chart below outlines the government legislative structure for KCFN
Government.
FIGURE: Ka:’yu:’k’t’h’/Che:k’tles7et’h’ Government Legislative Structure

Ka:’yu:’k’t’h/Che: k: tles7et’h’ Government
Ha’wiih
Advisory
Council

Advisory

One elected Legislative Chief
Four elected Members
Four Legislative Ha’wiih

Advisory

People’s
Assembly

Performs two functions:
1. Legislative Branch
2. Executive Branch

Advisory

Standing
Committees

KCFN Chief Administrative Officer

Finance

Education
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Lands &
Resources

Community

(Chaired by a member of the Legislature)
• Finance
• Treaty Implementation
• Elections
• Youth Council

Public Works

Operations

Ka:’yu:’k’t’h’/Che:k’tles7et’h’ Legislature
TITLE

NAME

Legislative Chief

---

Legislative Member

Lillian Jack

Legislative Member

Matthew Jack

Legislative Member

Nancy Gillette-Campbell

Legislative Member

Kevin Jules

Legislative Ha’wiih

Bill Oscar

Legislative Ha’wiih

Samantha Christiansen

Legislative Ha’wiih

Francis Gillette

Legislative Ha’wiih

Janice John

FIGURE: SRD electoral areas, member municipalities, KCFN Treaty Lands
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Strathcona Regional District (SRD)
The rights, powers, privileges, and authorities of the SRD (and all other regional districts) are
clearly laid out in Part 6 of the province’s Local Government Act [RSCB 2015]. The image below
illustrates the SRD’s organizational structure.
FIGURE: SRD Organizational Structure

Strathcona Regional District
Board of Directors

Committees

Engineering and
Environmental
Services
•
•
•
•

Water Systems
Sewer Systems
Solid Waste Disposal
Buildings and Infrastructure

Office of the Chief
Administrative Officer

Community
Services
•
•
•
•
•

Building
Bylaw Compliance
Mapping / GIS
Parks and Recreation
Planning

Communications
and Media
Relations

Corporate/
Legislative
Services
•
•
•
•
•

Finance
Human Resources
Emergency Preparedness
Corporate Affairs
Information Technology

Strathcona
Gardens
Recreation
Complex

SRD Board Members
The SRD meets as a full board at least once a month. The following lists all the current SRD
directors.
TITLE

NAME

Ka:’yu:’k’t’h’/ Che:k’tles7et’h Associate Member

Kevin Jules

Electoral Area ‘A’ (Kyuquot/Nootka-Sayward)

Gerald Whalley

Electoral Area ‘B’ (Cortes Island)

Noba Anderson

Electoral Area ‘C’ (Discovery Islands-Mainland Inlets)

Jim Abram

Electoral Area ‘D’ (Oyster Bay-Buttle Lake)

Brenda Leigh

City of Campbell River

Michele Babchuk
Andy Adams
Claire Moglove
Charlie Cornfield
Ron Kerr

Village of Gold River

Brad Unger

Village of Sayward

Norm Kirschner

Village of Tahsis

Martin Davis

Village of Zeballos

Julie Colborne
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SRD Committees and Appointments
In addition to the Committee of the Whole, which includes representatives from all SRD
electoral areas and municipalities, the SRD maintains a number of different, issue-specific
working committees. These committees do not have decision-making authority; they make
recommendations to the SRD board.
Committees can also take different forms. Standing committees, which make up most of the SRD’s
committees, are long-term advisory groups that meet regularly. Select committees are temporary,
issue-specific groups which meet only for the duration of the topic under discussion.
Committees meet at the call of the Board Chair or Committee Chair.
STANDING COMMITTEE

DESCRIPTION

APPOINTMENTS

Electoral Area Services
Committee

Provides advice and
recommendations on service
delivery matters for electoral
areas.

All electoral area directors.

First Nations Relations
Committee

Makes recommendations to
the Board for improving and
strengthening relationships with
First Nations.

Six Board members representing
a cross-section of municipal,
electoral area, small community,
large community, and Treaty First
Nations.

Municipal Services Committee

Provides advice and
recommendations on
service delivery matters for
municipalities.

All municipal directors.

Strathcona Gardens
Commission

Provides direction to support
all matters related to the
Strathcona Gardens Recreational
Complex, including the arena
and swimming pool.

Two Council members from the
City of Campbell River, one director
from the City of Campbell River, the
director for Electoral Area D (Oyster
Bay-Buttle Lake), and one other
person appointed by the Board.

Advisory Planning Commissions (APCs)
In each of the four electoral areas in the SRD for which planning and land use management is
conducted, the Regional Board may opt to establish an advisory planning commission (APC)
and then appoint members of the public to that APC to provide input on land use management
requests and provide insights, information and relevant information to the elected area director.
The SRD currently has APCs in Electoral Area ‘B’ (Cortes Island) and Electoral Area ‘D’ (Oyster Bay –
Buttle Lake).
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Services Provided by the
Strathcona Regional District
The Province of British Columbia created regional district governments in the mid1960s. They were established to meet local and regional service needs that could
not be effectively addressed by municipalities or the Province. Today there are 27
regional districts across British Columbia, including the SRD. The SRD was established
on February 15, 2008, as a result of the provincial government’s restructuring of the
Regional District of Comox-Strathcona.
The Strathcona Regional District (SRD) is a
federation of five municipalities and four
electoral areas, governed by a 13-member
Board of elected officials. The five
municipalities within the regional federation
include Campbell River, Gold River, Sayward,
Tahsis, and Zeballos. The four electoral
areas within the regional federation include
Electoral Area A (Kyuquot/Nootka-Sayward),
Electoral Area B (Cortes Island), Electoral Area
C (Discovery Islands-Mainland Inlets), and
Electoral Area D (Oyster Bay-Buttle Lake).
The SRD provides approximately 44,000
residents with a diverse range of services,
including water & sewage systems, fire
protection, land use planning, parks, bylaw
enforcement, recreation, broadband
infrastructure, emergency planning and
response. In total, the SRD provides over 70
regional and local services in 30 different
areas.
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With the exception of mandated services,
individual jurisdictions choose to participate
in regional district services when it is in their
best interests to do so. When they choose to
join a service, they are referred to as service
participants. Together, participants make up
the service area, which is the portion of the
regional district where the particular service is
provided, and from which the cost of providing
the service is recovered. Services are typically
provided on a cost-recovery basis through
property tax charges in the service area. The
participants, through their regional district
directors (the representatives of the particular
jurisdiction), work together to make decisions
for the service and its operations.

SERVICE

DESCRIPTION

SERVICE PARTICIPANTS

General Government Includes administrative costs of running the Regional
Services
District government. Specific costs under the service are
directors’ indemnities, administrative salaries, office and
building costs, audit, insurance and legal fees.

All municipalities and
electoral areas

Regional Hospital
District

The purpose of the hospital district is to raise funds for
capital expenses and new hospital facilities within the
region. Joint service with Comox Regional District. Sits
as separate Board, but administered through SRD (and
CRD).

All municipalities and
electoral areas

911 Emergency
Answering Service

The North Island 911 Corporation provides fire, police
and ambulance dispatch services for the five regional
districts of northern Vancouver Island and Powell River
Regional District. The SRD has one member on this
board.

All municipalities and
electoral areas

Regional Broadband

Through the Connected Coast Network Corp. the SRD
will be providing broadband infrastructure to remote
coastal communities throughout the region and beyond.

All municipalities and
electoral areas

Economic
Development

Provides financial assistance to organizations that
promote, advance or support activities and initiatives
that enhance economic health and prosperity.

Electoral Areas A, C

Regional Library

The Vancouver Island Regional Library District provides
services for the region. There are six branches in the
SRD, in Campbell River, Gold River, Sayward, Tahsis,
Cortes Island, and Quadra Island. Many of the services
can be accessed online, and there is a books-by-mail
program for remote communities.

All electoral areas

Library Facilities

The Regional District will provide capital financing to the
VIRL for library facilities in the region with all costs to be
recovered from the VIRL on an annual basis.

All municipalities and
electoral areas

Electoral Area
Administration

Electoral Area director expenses, electoral area election
costs, electoral area costs not covered by another
service.

All electoral areas

Land-Use Planning

Provides land use planning services to the residents
of the four electoral areas of the Strathcona Regional
District. Services include zoning bylaw review and
implementation, preparation and review of Official
Community and Local Area Plans, working with
volunteer Advisory Planning Commissions, processing
development applications, and providing daily counter
and telephone inquiry service to the public.

All electoral areas

Unsightly Premise
Regulation

Service may be used where needed to deal with
premises deemed to be unsightly and offensive to
community standards.

Electoral Area B

Regional Growth
Management

Provides a regional context for the development of
official community plans and other land use and land
development policies that have regional implications.

All municipalities and
electoral areas

Building Inspection

Building inspection services are provided to Electoral
Area D and to some of the smaller municipalities under
contractual arrangements.

Electoral Area D
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SERVICE

DESCRIPTION

SERVICE PARTICIPANTS

Grants-in-Aid

Provides grants-in-aid to assist non-profit organizations
that provide a “social enrichment service” to residents
throughout the region.

All municipalities and
electoral areas

Fire Protection

Provides fire protection services in Electoral Area A
(Sayward Valley), Electoral Area B (Cortes Island), and
Electoral Area D (between Jubilee Parkway and Oyster
River)

Electoral Areas A, B, D

Rescue Services

Provides funding for fire departments to provide rescue
services over a larger response area than they are
otherwise authorized to travel.

Electoral Areas B, C

Strathcona
Emergency Program

Coordinates emergency services for municipalities and
electoral areas while also supporting the Emergency
Coordinators in Campbell River, Sayward, Gold River,
Tahsis and Zeballos. Program also coordinates regional
emergency response, training, communication, and
exercises.

All municipalities and
electoral areas

House Numbering
(Civic Addressing)

A program to provide unique civic addresses to every
structure based on geocoordinates within the SRD.

All electoral areas

Street Lighting

Provides Street Lighting services to the Quathiaski Cove
area of Quadra Island, and some portions of Electoral
Area D.

Electoral Area C, D

Sewer

The SRD owns and operates the Quathiaski Cove
Sanitary Sewerage System on the west side of Quadra
Island, at Quathiaski Cove. The system provides
collection, conveyance, treatment and disposal of
sewage for lands within the Service Area.

Electoral Area C

Transit

The SRD contracts with the City of Campbell River to
extend public transportation services into Electoral
Area D. The bus runs along the inland highway, from
Glenmore Road in Oyster River, north to Erickson Road,
where riders can connect to other bus routes.

Electoral Area D

Animal Control

A program to license and control dogs through a
contract with the City of Campbell River.

Electoral Area D

River Bank
Protection

The service pays for the armouring of part of the bank of Electoral Area D
Oyster River adjacent to Glenmore Road.

Community Halls

The Regional District provides funding and other support Electoral Areas A, B, C
for community hall facilities in a number of communities.

Solid Waste
Collection and
Disposal

The SRD provides solid waste services to residents living
in the Sayward Valley and on Cortes island. Within the
Sayward Valley, once a week roadside waste pick-up is
available, and on Cortes Island, weekly roadside pick-up
for both waste and recycling is available.

Electoral Areas A, B

Water

The SRD owns and maintains the Electoral Area D Water
Service which provides high quality drinking water to
approximately 1,135 homes and businesses.

Electoral Area D

Parks and
Recreation

The SRD, in partnership with a number of community
groups and individuals, develops and maintains a
growing system of parks and trails. Currently, the SRD
Parks Service manages over 50 parks and hundreds of
kilometres of trails.

Electoral Areas B, C, D
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SERVICE

DESCRIPTION

SERVICE PARTICIPANTS

Strathcona Gardens
Recreation Facility

The Regional District owns and operates the Strathcona
City of Campbell River,
Gardens recreation complex which provides recreational Electoral Area D
programs, events and opportunities for the greater
Campbell River area. The Strathcona Gardens is the
home of the Campbell River Storm hockey team.

Home Away From
Home

The service provides overnight accommodation for
patients and their families who are unable to secure
suitable accommodation while using the services of the
Campbell River Hospital.

All municipalities and
electoral areas

Heritage
Conservation

The service provides the ability to designate properties
that have significant heritage value and to ensure that
those values can be preserved for the future.

Electoral Areas B, C

Regional Solid Waste Through the combined CVRD and SRD Boards the service All municipalities and
Management
is responsible for planning, financing and operating
electoral areas
regional solid waste facilities within the two regional
districts.
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FAQs
Q:
A:

Q:
A:
Q:
A:

How will the KCFN director make
decisions as a member of the Regional
District board?
The KCFN regional district director will
function just like any other regional
district director. They will vote on
services in which they are service
participants and provide input with
other directors when matters are
referred to directors for comment. As
with other matters that may be tabled
or referred for input from residents, the
KCFN director will seek input from KCFN
citizens at those times as well.
Does KCFN Government have different
powers than municipalities or electoral
areas?
Yes. KCFN Government is a unique
form of government. KCFN government
has additional law-making authority on
KCFN Treaty Lands.
What lands are subject to what laws?
KCFN Government has law making
authority on their treaty lands for social,
economic, and cultural aspects of their
Nation. At the same time, the KCFN
Government and their citizens continue
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to be governed by many important
provincial and federal laws (e.g.,
Canadian Environmental Protection Act,
Criminal Code). Provincial environmental
regulations and the BC Building Code
apply to KCFN Treaty Land, although the
BC Building Code could be replaced by
a made-in-KCFN regulation should KCFN
choose to pursue that option.

Q:
A:
Q:
A:

How are SRD service costs determined?
All regional district services currently are
provided on a cost recovery basis. These
costs vary depending on the service
area and are calculated individually.
How would any conflicts with the KCFN
Government director at the Regional
District board level be managed?
Like any regional district, there will be
discussions and disagreements. In the
unlikely event that any issue were to
require more formal dispute resolution,
SRD would follow protocols laid out in
the province’s Local Government Act or
through a process created by a specific
agreement.

